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Stars Who Will Shine on Screen for Omaha This Week

The Shielding Shadow
By GEORGE BRACKETT SEITZ, Author of "Thiron Claw' Etc.

Eoisode 8. "The Haunted Hand"

"Home" Big Triangle
Feature at the Grand

Bessie Barriscale. Louise Glaum
and, Charles Rae will be presented at
the Grand theater today in "Home." a

Triangle production heralded as one
of the most powerful of its kind.
Monday "Regeneration," Fox fea-

ture, will be presented; Tuesday
"The Scarlet Oath," and Wednesday
"Gretchen, the Green Horn."

4 1

Hart's Best Play Is. - .
Rohlff's Offering Today

"The Patriot," which is being
shown at the Kohlff theater today, is
one of the biggest plays that William
Hart has ever appeared in. The ac-

tion of the play is laid on the Mexican
border at the present time. For the
balance of the week the attractions
are as follow; Monday, "The Shield-
ing Shadow" and "Grant Police Re-

porter." Tuesday, Valeska Surra'tt in
'The Straight Way." Wednesday,
Florence La Badie in "Saint, Devil
and Woman." Thursday, Harold
I ockivood and May Allison in "The
Masked Rider," Friday. Dorothy Gish
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anjl Triangle Kiddies in "Gretchen the
Greenhorn." while Saturday is set
aside for "Lafters" and Charles Mur-- j
ray, and Fred Mace will be the special;
attractiuns.

"Shadows of Suspicion" at- -s

The Alamo Theater Today
.A I'nivcrsal program is booked at

'ic A'amo theater today. "Shadows of
Suspicion" is a drama mixed with a
few comic situations. "Somewhere on
the Battlefield, a war picture with a
romance of love, and "Liberty." the
Mexican border serial, make up the
offering for today. -

DUNDEE THEATER
TODAY

DOROTHY GISH and
OWEN MOORE. In

"JORDAN IS A HARD ROAD
Also --THE BAR FLY"

ORPHEUM South
Sid.

Z BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE 2
"A MOUNTAIN DAISY"

PADDY McCUIRE
In

"BUNGLING BILL'S "

Bessie Love and

Triangle Kiddies

.IN.,

"A Sister of Six"
' Keystone Comedy : .

Pathe Weekly
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S Ralph Hon and Irene Howley s
1 "The Purple Lady" !
1 "Any Old Duke 1

i Will Do" '
"Sweety, tlie Jani- -

tor" '
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JIHH Admission Alw.ya 10c,
aacapt whan oatro ap

SIB B cul laaturao ara baohad.
OPEN FROM It TO It DAILY

TODAY AND MONDAY .
J. Warrae Karrixan and Louisa Laval;

, to 'I' " '
"THE MEASURE OF A,MAN"

It'. Bluebird.

. TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY .
MARIE OORO in "THE LASH"
A drama af social con traits Modern

aociaty and It. UmpUtions.

THURSDAY
MARGUERITE FISCHER

"THE PEARL OFPARADISE"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

BLANCHE SWEET, in
"THE STORM"

In which Miss Swaet touches tha
daapaa. chorda of tho human haart.

if

2Sth Street andMONROE' Farnam-
EDNA .WALLACE HOPPER

and
MURIEL OSTRICHE

to
"SALLY IN OUR ALLEY"

Also Untvmal Comedy.

I ALAMO THEATER
"SOMEWHERE ON THE BATTLE- - 9

FIELD

"SHADOWS
"LIBERTY"

OF SUSPICION"
And Comedy. I

NEW STAR Locust
16th and

Sts.
FRANKLIN FARNUM snd

RUTH STONEHOUSE. In
"LOVE NEVER DIES"

also
Crist. Comedy and Path.1 Scanic.

PRINCESS THEATER
THE SON OF A REBEL CHIEF"

"THEIR FIRST ARREST"
"HOW DO, YOU FEEL"

"WHEN HE CAME BACK"
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I BOULEVARD I
TODAY

Pauline Frederick ,

Groat Paramount Feature Z

"THE WOMAN IN
THE CASE"

also E
Burton Holmo. Trarolog S
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toe South
Side

TODAY

Charley Chaplin and Mable
Normand in

'Mable' Busy Day"
. MONDAY

Florence La Badie in

"The Scarlet Letter"
. TUESDAY

"The Men She Married"
Featorinf Gail Kain, Arthur
. Ashley and Muriel Ostrich

T PARAMOUNT

HE
FIRST SHOWING

IYIUS
PICTURES E

TODAY MONDAY

THE DEMURE LITTLE

EDNA

MAYO
"THE RETURN OF EVE"

' A SOCIETY DRAMA

Two children ara raised In a wilder-
ness. At 19 years they are brought
into civilisation ana entertained

. unoni the ultra-ric-

What do tbey do r Irz
Orches-

tral
I upon i

2 p. sb.
Pipe Selig News Weekly Till

Organ Christie Comedy.' I 1 1 p. m. I

by

Rudyard Kipling

9 featuring

Robert Edeson
supported by

JOSE COLLINS

and

AN ALL STAR CAST

USUAL PRICES
10 and 20 Cents

frlrhtnened, but determined, addresses
Sebastian. 8teke.

pokon titlo: "Vou two sln't gona get
married. I've got my reasons, and If
you try It, I will tell everything. You
are a forger and will go to Jotl."

Continuing the scene, show foreground of
the parly. Louie speska out above to
Kebasllsn, who remonetratea with him.
aa does Blanca. loule, however, re-
mains Insistent. Blsm-- gases si n inter y
at him. She then nods a silent Instruc-
tion to men about her.

Foil aett Two of Blanra's men steal up
b'hind l,oule. Sclso him and life him
etruggllng out.

Scene t, (Room puialde boudoir In Blanca'
house).
Blanra's men drag One Lamp Louie In,
He manages to free himself, strikes
the man who Is holding him, knocking
him down. The other man hastily at-
tacks fjoule, who draws a revolver from
his perk-- 1 snd shoots. Man falls. Louie
steps back, registers he hears the olhen
coming, tVouch by well beside door.
Door opens aa Blanca and others (alt
but Sebesllrfn), rush In. Loul slip out
Into boudoir,

Scon 10. (Blanra's boudoir aa per Seen I),
one Lamp lule comes madly In.' Se-

bastian seizes him and th two struggle
desperately. Louie obtains a hold on
Sebastian, ' hurls him over table and
lea pa for window a other come rush-
ing Into room. As he reaches window
ItlHnr appears In doorway. Presses
button and a great steel shutter snaps
down from top of window, effectively
shutting off J ,0 tile's escape. Two of
Hlanca's lieutenants cover him with
guna. He crouches, allnl, for, a mo-

ment, Mhen with a catlike leap, grab
th nearest lieutenant and, using htm
as a shield, works his wsy toward door
and exite Into outer room.

See no 11. (Outer room as per Scene ff).
One Lamp Louie comes rushing In. As
he does ao, Blanca and others appear
at doorway and rover him with gun.
He is the typldratlen of the hunted ani-
mal at bay. Blanca gases at him and
laugh at the futility of his trying to
ear ape.

Sun title. The lighting chance.
Seooe) It. Show foreground of light swltrh.

Mysterious hand comes Into picture and
reaches for light swltrh.

Full aett Blanra's men about to step for.
ward to seise One Lamp Ioule when
the light suddenly go out. One or
two shuts are fired In the horrible dark.

Scene IS. (Hallway In Blanca' house U
One Lamp Louie steal Into picture and
gase furtively about, He hears other
coming and leap behind curtains near,
by. All with the. exception of Sebastian
com Into picture and, turning. . exit
down hallway In apposite direction from
curtain.
Show foreground of One Ump I,oul
crouching behind curt In the picture of
abject and desperate fear. He note
that his hand Is bleeding severely.Sake I he blood from It.
Show do foreground of wall neaarby.-Th-

blood shaken fronts one impLouie's hand Is seen to aplaab on wall.
Foil SOt J Sebastian come Into picture and

I about to pas out when he note the
blood stain on wall. They are ao

on the wall that they Indicate
the direction from .which they came,
Sebastian register that he knows Louie
la behind curtain. Start forward. Aa

' h doe so, curtain are pulled down
and throw over hia head by One Lamp
Louie. Sebastian struggles, hut urt- -

vitlingly, a Loul run off out of plcture. Sebastian ha all thl while been
attempting to fre himself from the
curtain. He doe so as Blanca and oth-
er come back. Sebastian polnta off In
the direction One Lamp Loul wont and
all rush out.

Bean 14. (Roof of Blanca' house).
Show foreground of one Lamp Loula-
corning up tnrougn scuttle:' He registsrs ho hears Blanca and other and
ruahaa out of picture.
Show foreground of On Lamp Loul
coming up to edge of roof. Across the
Span between thla, roof and the next, iathere la a narrow Iron girder. Louie
gases about, frightened. Registers he
see Blanca and othera coming across
roof and starts desperately to cross
girder on his hands and knee.

Fail act I Blanca, Sebastian and other come
tip and rush over to edge of roof, The
fear of exposure subsequent on Loute'a

cap make Sebastian brav and he
start out after Louie.
Show foreground of girder. Louie, real-
ising that Sebastian la following him,
turn In middle of girder at bay. Se-
bastian reaches him and the two fight.
Show foreground of Sebastian and Louie in
fighting on girder high over the yawn-
ing abyss of th street below. Sebas-
tian slips and falls, but manage to
hold on to girder with his hands. One
Lamp- Loul start to stamp on his
hand.
Show ehort flash foreground, of Blanca
and other gaslng off. --
Bhow foreground of Sebastian and One
Lamp Lout. Sebastian manage to
struggle back to girder and seise Louie.
There I a tense moment aa Sebastian
force the fearful Louie back, back,
back, until they both seem toppling on
the crater of death. Then, with a cun-

ning move, Sebastian leoaea Louie' hold
on him and send th latter whirling
down toward the cement pavement

M many stories below.
Seeae 10, Long shot of girder, giving the

sense of Its tremendous height. The
body of One Lamp Louie Is seen e pirat-
ing to death.
Show foreground of girder. Sebastian
crawl hack toward roof.

Sub title. Overcome by the frightful mur-
der, Sebastian makes his vay home.

lo. (Leontlne a study.!
Sebastian, his nerves Jangling with hla
recent experience, his clothea dlsar
rayed, his face ghastly, comes Into room.
Sink down Into chair.
Show foreground of Sebastian In chair
by table. His exhausted nerves give
final Jump aa he notes the mysterious
hand laying a note on the table beside
him. He atarea at table, and,

take up note. Reads.
Insert close foreground of note on
screen.

Tour act of violence go for naught.
They but pyramid the horror of your
ultimate disaster.

Continuing th eoeae, Sebastian reads. Over
come wtta a combination or ' rury ana
terror, he rises to his feet and, furious.
tear up note. He then glance out of

' picture toward door and start.
Fill set: Leontlne stand In th (doorway.

Sebastian speaks;
Spoken title! "But you you died when

Pilot Light waa struck."
' Continuing the previous foreground.

Leontlne gases at Sebastian. She smiles
and sbakea her head.
Fade Into myaterioua eye.
Dissolve Into

Sub title. How did Leontlne escape T

Read and see the next epiaode entitled
"The Incorrigible Captive."

Triangle Stars in Strong '

Feature at the Dundee
Dorothy Gish and Owen Moore

will carry the leading roles in a late
Triangle feature, "Jordon is a Hard
Road." showing at the Dundee the
ater today. A Nester comedy, "The
Bar Fly, is the accompanying pic-
ture. Monday, Louise Lovely in a
Bluebird feature, "The Grasp of
Greed. The comedv is "Maid Mad,
Tuesday, Dorothy Gish in "Gretchen!
the Green Horn. "Love and a Liar"
is the- comedy., Wednesday, Gail
Kant- - 'and House Petera in "The
Velvet Paw." ;

Edna Mayo at the Muse
In "The Return of Eve"

Edna Mayo will be the offering at
the Muse today and tomorrow in
'The Return of Eve." Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday, Mae Mur-

ray in the Paramount oroduction.
"The Plow Girl." An International!
iicwb reci ana a comeny completethe bill. Friday and Saturday Fan-
nie Ward in "The Years of the Lo

Not, hi readers: The trr The
KhieMliig Hhd.W" will H

will pablNhH h
form, a tie
reek. fUd H ainl Hody II then s

ties, plctore vhc.trr .bowleg "The Hbleld.-.n- g

Hh4lw."
CAST OF CHARACTERS.

"
Rvng.,r. the men of mystery

V .online Navarro. herenl....
Grace lermona

rVbas'ttiin Navarro, th vHttsn.Leon Barry
Blanca. quen of th underworld

Wad aline Traversa
- Louie. Navarro confdrat

.3. Lesli King
KTNOPHIH OF PRECBD1MO OHAPT8R8.

To win hta wife Leontlne, Betwstlan Na-

varro forced a pspr and ant sweet-

heart, Jerry Canon, lo prison for life. Jry
escaped to an lalaod In the south Atlantic
and thre discovered the treasure of a ship-
wrecked scientist. He waa drag fed Into th
aa by octopus, however, and loat.

To aave her father from ruin, Leontlne
married Behest Ian with the provtao that
fhe would txt hia wife name only" until
he won her love.

A myslertous stranger named Rsvengar
cornea into Leontlne's life and protects her
from many dangers. Two mysterious eyea
and hands haunt Hobaattan, ondeavortng to
Tnahe him ronfesa.
Ouutltle: Fsaelnatrd by Blanca, Queen of

th Underworld, Sebsstlsn Navarro h
abetted an attempt on the life of tain

wife, Leontlne. fought In a burning
hsltoon she and her mysterious friend.
Raven gar, have been blown to aee.
In his library, Sebastian listens to the
report of his accomplice, p

Tab le.
1. firfontinrs library) Open din- -

phracm on foreground of hV bant lan look-

ing anxiously out of picture at someone

approaching. p Louie comes In
and In answer to Sebastian' agitated
questioning speaks.

HfNiken title "Vea, there ts nwi, Two
homes were picked, up by Keeper

of the lighthouse of Pilot Point.
I'll go lmniAdfRVly and ae whether
they're our birds."
Continuing the seen, full set, One
lamp Louie speaks out above to He

bastlan, who eagerly assents.
Louie atarta for door, but lume, and aa
usual, anka Sebastian Jor cash, Sebas-
tian registers' Impatience, but- comes
arroaa with the money. Louie
grins and ailta.

ant tie t Later, In the midst of a hurricane,
p Louts arrives at Pilot JLlght

from the mainland.
HeM ft. Outside lighthouse. nln and light-

ning. Night effect. Bhow foreground
Of leute stealing up to aide

f lighthouse and gaafng In window, It
is storming furiously and the flashes of
Corked lightning reveal at Interval the

'
spying figure of VLoule.

Mem t. (Living room In lighthouse. Light-nln-

rain and night effect outside.)
Bhow foreground of Ravengar and Leon- -

tine, Ravengar has Leon tine's hand In
his and apeaka to her. registering deep
devotion, 8he turns to him, gently, with
draws her hand, and speaks:

Hpokee,4Htei "I'm married. Ravengar, and
have a mission to perform. Until the
memory of Jerry Carson Is cleared, I
oannot aven take steps to divorce He- -

.t baatlan. The clearing of Jerry's mem
ory means more to me than Ufa or
hope."
Continuing the scene, show foreground
of the two. Leontlne speaks out above
to Ravengar, who nods hia head II o,tWho reluctantly realises the beauty Of
her alealre. Leontlne then gases off out
of picture toward window and start!
back horrified.
bhow oloaaup of the window. In the
flashes) of lightning, the ghoulish face
of Louie la seen pressed flat
against the window pant, the very
raaenoo of einuiterneea.

Full Iftott Leontlne cries out, pointing to
window. Ravengar looks, but On Lamp
Louie has disappeared. Ravengar runs
toward window, looks' out, registers he
see nothing and, crossing to the startled
girl reassures her,

ftcone 4. (Outside window aa per Seen S),
Foil sail One Lamp Ioule on hia hands and

knee and keeping close to the light
house, crawls almost out of picture,
tttopo, register an evil thought and,
drawing a gun from hia pocket, atarta
creeping back.

Sub title i .But a force, mightier than the
puny Intent of man, anticipates that of
One Lamp Louie.

eM . (Full aet of lighthouse on rocka.
Rain and lightning. Ntght effect. Light

t; hurna brightly at top of tower).
how foreground of One Lamp, Louie

stealing into picture. As he I about to
go to the window, a terrific flash of
lightning is Been and he stagger back
out of picture.

Full aet i A great bolt of lightning ha
struck the lighthouse and It topples over
iiko a cntia nous or toy blocks.
Mhow foreground of Loul
crowning near wan or itihthoua.

v Piece of debris are falling about him
and on or two huge piece of rook
tumble menacingly to to picture
though tossed by the hands of the
sportive gods. Whan debris stop fall
Ing, Louie register he sees something

" out oc piriure ana, rising, runnes on.
FuU set I Show ruins of lighthouse. One-

Lamp Loul crouched down ovr th
bodle of the lighthouse hooper and his

f wife. He registers horror and rushes.
out or picture.

Sal) tit let Net t night, after hearing
Louie's story of the lighthouse

v rstestropn. and believing hia w re dead.' Sebastian Navarro ardently urgea hia
love on Blanca.

Been St (Blanca 'a boudoir.) Blanca in pic-
ture. Sebastian eagerly goes. In and
rruMini w oiuri, speaas;

Spoke) title t "I'm free. My wife Is dead.
Nothing now stands between us and our
love but your consent to marry me

vi win your
Continuing the scene, show foreground" of the two. Sebastian sneaks out abova
paeslonately te Blanca, whose face takes

, f.; on a crafty expression, which dies el-- -
moat at Ita birth. She lays her head
trustfully on his shoulder and smiles

up at him. He clasps her to
.4 him madly and kisses her passionately.
, Suddenly h starts back from him,

horror Imprinted on her every feature
as she point te the corner.
Show foreground of corner of room. The
mysterious hands and aye appear and
the finger of oas hand polnta

outward.
Full sett Sebastian and Blanca cringe luck

In horror for a moment,
then gathering his oourage with a

V mighty effort. Sebastian stepa for-

ward, grasps a chair, and with It up-
raised, atarta forward to the menacinghand and ayes, which suddenly dlsap- -

' pear. He gases about for a moment
wonder struck. She la palpitant with
fea, a Sebastian puts a protectingarm about her,
t.lH. diaphragm on her thus.

,ub title) The next night, the haunting
vision appear te One Lamp Louie.

horno 1. (One Imp Louie s room In hotel),
upeir tnapnragm of on Lamp Log
nHi-m- , reauin noie.
insert close foreground of net on

'"

I aw to ho married tonight 4
Maura. Vou may casae to her bout
If you ear to. NAVARRO.
Continuing previous foreground. One
Lamp Louie registers pleasure, off
'bward corner or room.. Rise In

" tiorror.
elbow foreground of comer of room. The
menacing hands appear. Finger of one
hand points toward Ioate.

Full arts One Lamp Louie ruche ever
toward eyes and hand aa tbey fade
out.
Show foreground of table wher One
lamp Laute was seated. - Th

hand comes Into picture, writes
a poataerlpt on Sebastian's note. Hand
th-- o disappears. Loul oomti Into

and picks up note, HI face
:!' registers horror.

, Insert close foreground of not with
j pout scrip on IL Postscript reads:

If Kebasttan warrlos Blaaca 7 '
; will die.

Continuing previous foreground, ' Loul
finishes reading note. ' RegUters tear.

Full aeti lule, overwhelmed by auperatltlon and fear, exits-
fkeaw I Bianca's boudoir as ar tvn a.

ttlanca, several of her men and gebea- -
nan in picture, rattlnr reari t Imv
One Lamp Loul come in and crotwe
to them.
Bhow foreground of th party. 1ku1
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"The Light That Failed"
Starts at Empress Today

Jose Collins, who plays the jealous
model, Bessie, in the film adaptation
of Kipling's masterpiece, "The Light
That Failed," to be shown at the Em-

press theater starting today and for
four days, feels that she can honestly
claim credit for having' put herself
on the stage.

"The 'Light That Failed" is a Pathe
Gold- - Rooster play produced under
the direction of Edward Jose, direc-
tor of "The Iron Claw."

I LOTHROP
I TODAY AND MONDAY
I HAZEL DAWN

"THE HEART OFJENNIFER"
I Aito Comedy.

I CLIFTON THEATER
I TOO AY - -

! PEARL WHITE, i J
I ' "THE KING'S CAME" I
f Always Good Comody. I

otassaMaaaasssssiaoansaaa
40th A aOM AHA Dodg I

RUTH ROLAND .
- I

I "A MATRIMONIAL
in

MARTYR" 1
Also n Cartoon Comody. I

HIPPODROME Tl::td
' "Father Ceta In Wrong"

"Almo.t Guilty"
u "Athea of Remembrance" ,

"Liberty"

Mr. Exhibitor! '

If intemted in the purchase
of a Power., Simplex or
Motiograph naachine, fnvesti-- 1

gate our I

Easy Payment Plan!

WESTERN SUPPLY C0.
12th and Harney St.., Omaha.

FOR MOVIE MERCHANDISE

See "VAN" I
nomtiimnniAiiiuiunnii)!!

Why Don't You Dine
ia a restful, iotnrnsting

atmosphere;?

movie inn
offer thii aad nort.

Bast Foods at Lowoat Prices

Brandeis Stores

PA Dai AM 15th ,

rnillinill Farnam

Valeska Suratt

"TheStraigiitWay"

COMING

"The Little Girl Next

Door.';
The greatest sermon of the year

November 23, 24 25.

Louise. GiAun AT THK

Bessie Love at the Strand
In "A Sister of Six" Today

Bessie Love, aided by the Triangle
kiddies, holds forth at the Strand to-

day and tomorrow in "A Sister of
Six." This picture is a good deal on
the order of "Let Katy Do It," the
story being laid in California in .the

early days. A comedy and a Pathe
weekly also hold forth.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of
Louise Glaum in Richard Harding
Davis' last story, ''Somewhere in

France," is seen to exceptionally good
advantage. A comedy and weekly are
also schedule. - '

A western comedy drama is the of-

fering for Friday arid Saturday with
George Walsh In the leading role.

"Hipp Program Better Than

Usual," Asserts Manager Bilz
The week tt the Hipp gives better

than ordinary promise, according to
Manager Bilz. Today and Monday

a Bluebird first run offering, f.
Worren Kerrigan and Louise Lovely

fpUying the hading rolea in "The
ir i - !!,... Tr1ttv anil.measure "
Wednesday Marie Doro. Paramount
star, in "The Lash," a Jesse L. Lasky
production of drama of social con-

tracts. Marguerite Fischer comes
Thursday in an American-Mutu-

production, "The Pearl of Paradise."
Friday and Saturday Blanche Sweet

a Lasky production, "The Storm."
She is supported by Theodore Rob-

erts and Thomas Meighan.

"The King's Game," Pathe
, Feature, at the Clifton

Pearl White will be featured at
the Clifton theater today in a Pathe
feature, "The King's GamoCA good
comedy is on the same bill. Monday,
"The Pencil Clue," an episode ; of
"Grant the Police Reporter, and
"less of the Hill Country" and an
"Eventful Evening." Tuesday, "The I
Heart of Virginia," with Marguerite
Clayton; "The Romance of Elaine
and "A Persistent Wooing." Wednes-

day,
j

"The Reformation of Dog Hole
th' "Girl From Frisco,' with'

"The Converging Paths" and- "Loot
and

vtoaoaonoaoaoaonoe
Love. ' j

u
o PALM THEATER

0
o IDD 1 320 Pouit Str t. 'o o

Today
D 'A SON OF KAIN" D

"THE MISSING HEIRESS" o
TH8 BEACH COMBERS"

aoaocaooonoaoaocioB
seE3iE3ae
I Apollo TheaterJ

Continuous Performance

2, Si4S, 8(30, 7il a

dOstin farnum I
and AU-S- Cast Us ft

"THE CALL OF THE- -

CUMBERLAND"
Alio Good Comody i

aaEai3gasia

NO CHILDREN ADMITTED

Now Showing
11 a. a. Continuous 11 p. aa.

All Seato 2S Centa.

"WHERE ARE

MY CHILDREN?"
Tha motion ektera tan satlon all

Is taUUna about.
Aa aaooao of BIRTH CONTROL

and MALPRACTICE. Dealing with
tha premeditated daatnictioe of tho
Innocent UNBORN. . -

ONLY 4 MORE DAYS,

JHANNIE WAIZD
OAKHAM AT THM. MUSK

"How Do You Feel " Comic,
. At the Princess Today

Eddy Lyons and Lee Moran will
furnish a little mirth at the Princess
theater today in a comic picture
called "How Do You Feel." With
this is "The' Son of a Rebel Chief,"
"Their First Arreat" and "When He
Came Rarlc." MnnHav. "The Eel"
"Seeing Ceylon'' and "The Mysteries

M yra" ; Tuesday, "Liberty, "Their
Chance" and "Married a Year";
Wednesday. "The Yellow Menace
and "Where is My Wife?"

7
Hazel Dawn at Lothrop in

"The Heart of Jennifer"
"The Heart of Jennifer," featur-

ing Hazel Dawn, will be at the Loth-
rop theater today and Monday;
Tuesday, Pauline Frederick in "The
Woman in the Case"; a Mutual com-

edy, is also shown. Wednesday
Frances Nelson in a World produc-
tion, ."What Happened at 22."

"The Straight Way" Is
Attraction at Farnam

Valeska Suratt will be presented at
the Farnam today in a feature Fox
production entitled "The Straight
Way." Mr. Kohlberg, manager, an-

nounces- that he will present "The
Little Girl Next Door" on November
2.V 24 and 25.

DIAMOND THEATER
. HELEN HOLMES '

ta
THE DIAMOND RUNNERS"

Bla FWRsl Mutual Fautura.
Also Comedy of tb. BmL

Irohlff 2sivr I
Today at I, 3:45, S:JO, TllS and 9

WM. S. H ART j

"THE PATRIOT" j
BEN TURPIN, in

"Poultry A La Mode" I

iMaiT'"iiiiiSjfcr---HMf- 'i

GRAND THEATER!
BESSIE BARRISCALE, i" LOUISE GLAUM and 1

CHAS. RAE, in
Triangle Feature Play gj

Cominf
"The Little Girl Next Door"

TfadMnjfjow?ra.Bi ifmfmmtr!

PATHE NEWS
9yBopi of EvtMtt CrW la Pstkt

Nsv, RtlesvMsl Today.

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.t-Fo- rty thoussnd gnd.ut and their friends crowd the Harvard
stadium to in the first big rsme of tho
season between --the Crimson eleven and
the Princeton Tigers.

CUEftO. TEXAS Southwestern farmers are
busy preparing their flocks of turkeys for
the Thanksgiving celebration of our na-
tional prosperity,

OTTAWA. CANADA Tha Right Honorable
Duke of Devonshire, successor to the
Duke of Connaught as Governor-Gener-

of the Dominion of Canada, arrives to
take up his new duties.

How a woman can pro-
tect herself when attacked by using sev-
eral simple u tricks The tricks are
demonstrated.

MOSER, RUSSIA Peasants In unconquered
Polish regions are a groat aid to tha Rus-

sian armies.
ON THK WESTERN FRONT The allied

munition factories are rapidly meeting
their demands and the supply of sheila to
the fighting legions at the front ia now
regular and continuous. -

RHINECUKF. N. Y. President Wilson ap-

pears hale and happy that the nation has
approved his policies as chief executive
as he makes hia first public appearance

--after -
NEW YORK CITY The crack gunners of

the U. S. S. New York, champions of the
Atlantic squadron, are presented with a
prise for their remarkable record in battle
practice.

Four Days Commencing Today

"The Light That Failed"
IN FIVit PARTS

. airsi(r

Greatest Double Show in Town
cust will be the offering. ,

'a


